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TTTy Norman Morgan tugged at each other for the 
possession of the rubber and finally the 
second was coaxed to let Morgan have 
it. He threw It among the fans so that 
the seconds of Lewis could not get it.

When Bill LeClair ordered the men to 
start a second time they jumped at each 
other like angry lads. Going into a clinch 
they banged away at each other for sev
eral minutes.

When they were separated they be
gan to box in a cooler manner. Lewis was 
as speedy as ever and he was continually 
stabbing Britton in the face with his left 
and often crossed the right to the jaw 
and neck. For four and a half rounds 
Lewis made Britton look bad.

Many of Lewis’ punches were with 
the open hand and so light that Britton 
did not appear to be phased by them. 
Britton countered, several times with the 
left to the face and right to the body 
and stung hard.

Near the end of the fifth round Brit
ton caught Lewis a hard right punch to 
the wind and Lewis wilted a bit under 
it. During these rounds Britton did not 
seem to be able to fathom Lewis’ style 
and some of his punches went wild or 
were blocked. In the sixth, however, 
Britton appeared to get a line on the 
Englishman and from then on did good 
work.

Although both fought at an unusually 
fast pace and took some hard punches 
there was no slowing down to any great 
extent Britton seldom let a chanoe'-go, 
by to send in stiff right* to the body 
When at dose range and the: punches 
hurt Lewis. It was the 
that in a 20-round bout 
have stopped the Englishman.

Mike Crowly, National amateur cham
pion lightweight made a fine showing in 
his professional debut in the second pre
liminary. He met Charley Sheppard of 
New York,' easily outpointing him and 
earning the decision.

Walter Butler of Revere met a tartar 
6i AL Thomas of New York.

Harry Wills of New Orleans and Sam 
Me Yea, colored giants' will appear in the ■ 
feature bout at the dub on next Tues 
day night. -J

Trombly Substituted for McIntyre
The • Mclntyre-Fleming ;boute schedul

ed to take place1 in Houlton on Wednes
day evening was called off as* McIntyre 
failed to appear. George Trombly of 
Halifax substituted and made a good 
showing. ■
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/ us to receive our fall 
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>ASEBALL

National League
In New York: Philaddphia 8; New 

York 1.
Batteries : Chalmers and E. Bums l 

Tesreau and Meyers.
Second Gamer Philadelphia 2; New 

York 0. ,
Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 

Mathewson, Schupp and Wenddl.
In Boston: Brooklyn JO; Boston L ■ 
Batteries: Pfeffer and McCarty; Ru

dolph, Davis, Barnes and Gowdy.
In Pittsburg: St Louis 7; Pittsburg 2- 
Batteries: Doak and Snyder; Kelly, 

Cooper and Gibson.
National League Steading.
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“America’s 
Beauty ”
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Boott

They arrived yesterday and 
are in stock today 

We âre pleased to show 
these.

$,V\ ! ■

Won. Lost P.C.
.667Philadelphia ..... 68 

Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
New York 
Cincinnati ..

52
.6406767

57 .52568 ¥.4926159 general opinion 
Britton would.484 'TÇE “NORMAN”

expresses in a most 
JL striking manner the 
style tendencies of the 
season.
C( Shoulders are narrow, 
body form-fitting, lapels 
full cut, skirt and sleeves 
very trim, and the high 
military waist effect.

((Trousers are straight 
and not too narrow.

((The “Norman” is an 
exclusive 20th Century 
Brand stylé and is a 
sartorial masterpiece.

We are exclusive 
agents

6561
.47260 67
.4706856
.4516765 Percy J. SteelAmerican League

In Philadelphia: Boston 8; Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries: Ruth and Cady; Knowlson 
and Lapp.

In Washington: New York 1; Wash
ington 0.

Batteries: Shawkèy and Nunamaker; 
Harper and Williams.

In St Louis: Cleveland 2; St. Louis 4. 
Batteries: Jobes, Brennan and Neill; 

Loudermilk and Severoid.
In Detroit: Chicago 6; Detroit 8. 
Batteries: Russell, Davis and Mayer; 

James, Oldham end Stallage.

American League Standing.

Belter Footwear Vi

519-521 Main Street :V,k ■'

the. Russians, close* the career of one fff 1 
the greatest running men produced ly 
Germany In years. On June 9, 1918,
Berlin, he won the German 2,000 meters 
championship in 5.488-6, while at Hag- 
over, thirteen day* later he set up ig 
world’s kilometer (1098.6 yards) recced 
of 2.622-10. ' ' ’ $

^Otnmdo Altimani, a famous Italien 
walker, who established a world’s reed^p 
for an hour’s walk, has been se

The death of George Mickler, who fell wounded in the face and neck 
in action on the eastern front against fighting with the Austrians.

Bouts Tonight
A. Ratner vs Marty Cross, New York. 
Cuppy Logan vs George Lewis, Tor

onto.
ATHLETICS

More Athletes Go.

Won. Lost. P.C.
89 .676. 81Boston ...

Detroit ...
Chicago ...•Sfwr±:i'*
St. Louis ...............
Cleveland ...............
Philadelphia ...... 86

A;
48 .656. 82 ;> 5; , ' i,A ,89450. 78 .
88 : .521
68 .471

.890
j56 rtoug^r•vv 1

7548
75 .88547 -'h-88 .808

i.
International League

In Harrisburg: Rochester 9; Harris
burg 6.

In Jersey City: Montreal 8; Jersey 
City 2.

tii Providence: Buffalo 8; Provirence

■ J- AMUSEMENTS

>.
Grace Ounard and Francis Ford, the Great Favorites, In Our 

Brand flew Serial Drama
'il. /Second Game: Buffalo 1; Providence

Federal League
In Brooklyn: Baltimore 2; Brooklyn »raW-“THE BROKEN COIN"

The Adventures of Kitty Grey'hi the 
Kingdom of Gretzhofien

•A
V-.

'$ m•i V. J

1. r:In Pittsburg: St. Louis 4; Pittsburg 8. 
In Buffalo: Newark 9; Buffalo 1.
In Kansas City: Chicago 8; Kansas

City 2.
/ •

New York, Sept. 1—Charles Ebbets, 
president of the Brooklyn Nationals, an
nounced last night that he had signed 
his new pitchers, Larry Cheney and 
Richard Marquard, to new contracts for 
the next two years, including the remain
der of the present season.

Marquard’s New York contract which 
called for a high salary, did not expire 
until the fall of 1916, but it was the 

• pitcher who took a decrease in salary in 
preference to playing for Toronto under 
his New York salary.

King Cole Suspended

'

ALTHOUGH “The Trey O’ Hearts,” —
“The .Master Key” and “The Black 

Box” were immensely successful serial 
stories in Imperial Theatre, even more 
successful things are practically as
sured for “The Broken Coin” which 
commences this week. It is truly, amos- 
ing the popularity attained by this story 
already in the larger cities, particularly 
because Francis Ford and Grace Cu- 
nard, the favorite players in the “Lu
cille Love” series, once again assume' the 
stellar roles. .Week-end continued stor
ies have been very popular In our the
atre and it has been deemed advisable 
to continue them in spite of the fact that 
we are using the highly literary Vita- 
graph serial “The Goddess” each Mon
day and Tuesday. “The Broken. Coin” 
has no scientific complications or deep 
confusing sub-titles, but is a dear un
derstandable arid' very engroisiug-narra- 
tive that will appeal to everybody, both 
old and young.

Follow the Picture from the Start ! Every Episode Fall of Ginger I

Marquard Signs Contract

-

■>; in Three-Part' octiU - iI * Play,r> •

Jt. Gilmoitr
68 King Street
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:• -an “PROVIDENCE 
.AND MRS.URMY”

f:

>1
i-Washington, Aug. 81—“Bill” Donovan, 

of the Yankees has suspended A Perfectly Charming 
Little Society 

Story - -

manager
“King” Cole, a pitcher indefinitely for 
breaking training rules and failing to 
keep in condition.
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Houlton Races
Several thousand Canadians witnessed 

the races at the Houlton Fair yesterday, 
which was celebrated as Canadian Day- 
Ben Bour
Class, taking the seventh heat with ap
parent ease. Dan Q., jr., won the 2.18 
mixed dass in three straight heats. Tex
arkana won the 2.19 dass, taking three 
out of four heats. Estelle Todd won 
the 2.24 dass, three out of four heats.

of New York, caused considerable dif- ped boxing and ordered the referee tp 
ference of opinion. The men had agreed make Lewis take it out of his mouth, 
to weigh in at 186 pounds at 4 o’dock Britton said that it prevented the jaw

Britton looked to-be nearly 10 pounds referee and then flowed *.n™.r®nglj * 

Britton discovered the rubber and stop- gan made a grab for it The second and j

exhibition races have fared no better in 
regard to entries for their races.

RING

crossing the border, the American 
stables apparently are unwilling to pome, 
here when there is so much racing of
fered throughout fs’ew England, and so 
few horses in training and competing at 
the races.

There is a fair showing of entries In
of the classes, but in others the wei

4

iwon the unfinished 2.26 Second Chapter GODDESS ”OF ** 
THELewis Gets Decision

In a fast 12-round bout, in which there 
was a lot of wrangling and considerable 
excitement, Ted Lewis, English light- 

ght, was awarded the 
Jack Britton of Chicago at the Atlas 
A. A. in Boston Tuesday.

The decision rendered by Patsy Haley

■
» **a ....

Ripplngly Fenny 3-Reel

decision oversome
patronage given the local management 
by the horsemen has been Very disap
pointing. Some action will probably be 
taken to provide racing for exhibition 
week, as it is needed as an attraction 
for the fair. >

The Fredericton Park Association di
rectors, however, feel that they have 
done their share pretty well, having put 
out two programmes with generous 
purses, and otherwise offered every pos
sible inducement to the horsemen to 
coule to Fredericton. It Is Understood 
that the management of the Chatham

»*Yonkers Races
At Yonkers, N.Y., yesterday Directum 

I attempted to beat his own record of 
1.58 end went the mile in 2.02)4- Ex
perts consider the track three or four 
seconds slow, so the showing of Direc
tum was good.

Miss Harris M. won the three-year- 
old class, taking two out of the three 
heats; best time 2.07)4.

Lustrous McKinney won the 2.11 dass 
pace in straight heats; best time 2.07)4.

The 2.20 class event was won by Aud
rey Grey in straight heats; best time 
2.12%.

TURF

EXPLODES!
Only One of the Many Really Thrilling 
Scenes in This Reliance Thrilling, Yet 

Sentimental Home Story

.
■

♦AMUSBMlüNTS
“The College tlrls”■;* ❖STATION CONTENT”: «*

MONDAY :❖Take The Unique Pleasure Trip 
to The Station of Content

j 2 ACTS-A BIG IS?appeal.^
Special Labor Day
. FEATURES!Iz ' u -r

"MADE IN CANADA** Always Good! Most Always Better!World Renowned 
Military Drama

A Four Reel 
British Feature

Jockey Gets Big Offer
London, Aug. 81.—The sum offered by 

a Hindu sportsman named Gandia to 
induce Herbert, a Canadian jockey, to 
ride in India next winter, is bellpved to 
constitute a record retainer in connection 
with the Indian turf. Herbert has al
ready ridden in India. He rode the win
ner for the Viceroy’s cup, the premier 
Indian sporting event.

Small Number of Entries

Arrow
■V; COLLARS
In a large variety of styles 
and fabrics. 2 for 35 cents

Thânhouser Kidlet in Bright Comedy 
“HELEN INTERVENES”ANCINGD* SINGING and D 

" The Merton 
Sisters”

LADIES

That Famous and World-Renowned British Military Drama Sentimental—Yet Powerful 
THE 10 O’CLOCK BOAT 

Reliance Picture Study
;

“IN THE RANKS” , ;

O Mqn. Tues.
SPECIAL LABOR DAY FEATURE 

"HEARTS IN EXILE”
From Oxenham’s Novel—5 Acts

Wed.'MssMssM,* if* Pure Merriment, Lots of It—Cute 
Catchy Songs—Pretty Dances

Henry Pettitt—one of England’s best known dramatists. This drama is playing 
picture houses throughout Great Britain to record houses. It is screened in 

has stood the test of years. Filmed in England by an all-Eng-
Pathos, power and

By Geo. R. Sims and 
both in the dramatic and motion 
four reels. An intense story of military life that 
lish caste—patriotic and pleasing. A film with e 
British pluck are the outstanding points._____A

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
There is a remarkably small number 

of entries for the Fredericton 1915 exhi
bition races. A meeting of the directors 
of the Fredericton Park Association will 
be held this evening at which some defi
nite action will be taken. Evidently be
cause of difficulty in crossing and re-

z story you will remember for months. “WHO PAYS?”—First Chapter Thur. — Fri. — Sat. SEPT. 15—14—17:tv 1 ,<fi 4
. . a FILM ALL SHOULD SEE.

t

Si i
"THE CHEESEVILLE COPS"

Those Funny Biograph Cops in This Comedy
SHOW BUSTERS" 

Comedy
"THE 

Biogrsph Fuse - A ScreamAMUSEMENTS

GAIETYSTAR The Startling Final Episode 
"UUNDBR THE CRESCENT" 

"The Crown of Death”
The beautifid princess, after many hair

breadth escapes, is finally captured and condemn
ed to death. How she is saved and the beautiful 
love promise thiit follows makes this one of the 
most remarkable adventures of the series. Don’t 
miss seeing this final chapter. It is truly great.

J. Warren Kerrigan to Two-Reel 
Victor Drama 

"FOR CASH”
The love interest in this story is simply im

mense. See how a young girl fights against fate 
. and finally triumphs. It’s simply great. A pic

ture you will enjoy.

"THE PLUMBER WINS THE GIRL”
One of those Joker comedies with a laugh In 

every foot. A scream.

BUMPER SAT. MAT FOR THE KIDDIES

GEM-” In the Valley of Shadow”
Eleventh Episode in Popular Lubin Serial: ALENE IN PERIL

“Road O’ Strife”

ALL NEXT WEEK, Starting Monday Matlnaa
KLARK-URBAN DRAMATIC CO.

IN TWO OF THE BEST PLAYS EVER PRODUCED 
' MON - TUES. - WED.-THE BIG N. Y. SUCCESS

“WITHIN THE LAW”
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAY OF MODERN TIMES 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
“THE SQUAWMAN”

MATINEE PALY I CAR LOAD Of SPECIAL SCENERY
NIGHT 1—10 -20-30 A FEW SEATS AT 50c 
Labor Day Matinee Regular Night Prices, Other 

• Matinees • 10 • 20c
SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW I ’Phone M. 1363

Two-Reel Kalem Feature 
"THE TRAGEDY OF BEAR MOUNTAIN" 

Photo play fans will be thrilled to the core 
' when they see the terrific climax of this fascinat
ing and intense western drama, featuring Cleo 
Ridgcley, Marin Sais and Paul C. Hurst.

"SWEBDIB AT THE FAIR"
It’s herd to tell which Is funniest, Sweedie 

or her donkey in this the funniest of funny 
Sweedie comedies. It Jure will make you lough.

"TURNED OFF FOR REPAIRS"
A pathetic story with a moral, depicting a 

negligent mother who forgets a notice warning 
that the gas will be turned off at a certain hour. 
Her child is almost smothered in the fumes.

KIDDIES’ SPECIAL MAT, SAT.

Say, People ! look Who’s 
Here for the Holiday, 

Monday and lues.
CHARLES CHAPLIN
in a Two Pa t Fun Riot 
Not to be Judged by Its 
Name: “WORK”

Biograph Players in Society Story:
“THE CHADFORD DIAMONDS”

Wild Animal Drama by Selig Co.
“THE JUNGLE STOCKADE”

Vitagraph Comedians in Hearty Fun:
“THE HONEYMOON BABY"

Bright Week End Show Gem Orchestra Big Holiday Bill

PRICES:
1 t
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